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By Kurt Olsson

Gunpowder Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.I love the title of this book.and I love the innovative mischief of its poems. Let it be
known: a true poetic intelligence and imagination lives between its covers. Thomas Lux, author of
To the Left of Time Burning Down Disneyland is a remarkable work--poems that move in propulsive
leaps, that crackle like fire. Olsson s lines unfurl with an almost molecular agitation, zinging at the
speed of synapses as sparks fly from flints. These poems are wrought in the great invisible furnace
of the psyche. Marsha de la O, author of Antidote for Night For Burning Down Disneyland, Kurt
Olsson has risked the hazards of childhood and adulthood--both lethal as an alley in a kung-fu
movie --gleaning from memory s usual store of shame and humiliation quality tinder to stoke the
purifying, transformative flames of his often apocalyptic imagination. The resulting poems, freed of
the dross of self-pity and sentiment, are playful, absurd, vulnerable, provocative, disquieting, and at
times necessarily repugnant.but they are never ordinary, and, like their author, they never flinch.
Mark Drew, editor of The Gettysburg Review Kurt Olsson is the...
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An exceptional book and also the font utilized was intriguing to read. This is for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Tyson Hilper t-- Pr of . Tyson Hilper t

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of good go through. Yes, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just pleased to inform you
that this is basically the greatest book we have go through inside my own life and could be he greatest pdf for possibly.
-- Ma dison Ar m str ong-- Ma dison Ar m str ong
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